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WOHLU'S OKKATEST
MMJCKS AT K. U.

One of the jrrestest mile race

In the hlntory of the mlddlewest
will bo i nn this Saturday at Law-

rence as the feature of the 18th

minimi Kaunas relay. The field

will include Glenn Cunningham,

Archie San Romanl, Gene VenzUa,
and Don I.anh.

These four are considered to be
the cream of the mllera in both
hemispheres. Cunningham is un-

doubtedly the best of the four but
his three opponents have alt reg-

istered good marks in the middle
distances. San Romanl and Lash
stepped off a mile at Princeton
last year In the third fastest time
in history. Both runners crossed
the henin line In a dead heat with
the watch showing 4:07.2. The
two host times were turned In by
Cunningham, outdoors, with a
4:00.7 and by Woodersen, the Brit-
ish record holder, who was clocked
at 4:06.4. Indoors, Cunningham,
ran a mile last winter In the sen
sationnl time of 4:04.4. Kansas
Relay observers are saying that
with' a field such as the one that
will meet Saturday. It Is highly
probable that a four minute mll
will be run.

An old feud will be resumed
t the relays Saturday when Jud

Atchison of Texas and Bob Hub-

bard of Minnesota meet again
In the broad Jump, Last ytar at
Lawrence Atchison Jumped 24
feet 14 Inches, but lost by one
quarter of an inch to Hubbard
who won the event. At the
Texas relays a couple of weeks
ago, Atchison leaped 24 feet 7s
Inches and then watched Hub-

bard jump exactly the same dis-

tance to tie him. Now Atchlion
swears that he'll Jump 2S feet at
the Kansas relays and settle the
matter once and for all.
Judging from the best marks

turned In so far this season, Ne-

braska's only chance for an Indi-

vidual championship will come in
the shot put where Bob Mills
stands up among the leaders. Al-

len Dillon of Drake who beat the
Husker at the Texas relays at Aus-
tin the first of the month has reg-

istered a heave of 51 feet for his
best mark. Mills will get another
crack at him Saturday. Also .In
the running will be Lohkamp of
Emporia Teachers whose best
mark so far this season has been
48 feet 7 inches. Mills' best toss
in competition this season has been
48 feet 9 inches.

With the spring football drill
officially over, gridiron fans will
ottlc down into a state of watch-

ful waiting until the opening whis-
tle sounds next Oct. 1 when the
Hunkers will be the guest of the
Galloping Gophers at Minneapolis
In the meantime all sorts of sto
ries will be circulated as to the
relative strength of this team and
of that. Like as not, the Huskers
will be a formidable Invincible foe
by the time September rolls around
and should Nebraska repeat and
defeat the Minnesotans for the sec
ond time such adjectives as steam
roller, avalanche, power house,
etc., will be ineffective as would
creampuff for King Kong.

This Is to be expected as stories
upon the condition of a particular
team have the habit of multiplying
and growing until the team is
hardly recognizable. Local sports
fans are rather Independent of the
newspapers, however, and each
person that has any interest in
the football team.at alt has the
strength of the next year's squad
all sized up and nothing that can
be said or shouted will change his
mind.

The bad effect comes within the
team. Since the squaA can't see
itself In action it must take the
word of the newspaper and often
press notices will cause the team
to think It's good until some bet-
ter team takes all of the wind out
of their sails. The Idea that I'm
trying "to get across Is that the
talk about a team that circulates
at odd times before the iMglnnuig
of the season serves to heighten
the nervous tension under which
the team labors and It Is like to
play much differently on the field
against an intercollegiate opponent
than it does on the practice sod.

STATE GIRLS ATHLETIC .

CONVENES

Leadership Conference Set
Ot Iowa State College

For April SO.

AMES, Iowa. April 15- .- The
western division of the State Girls'
Athletic association will hold its
first annual leadership conference
at Iowa State College April 30.

Thirty-on- e member schools have
been invited- to take part In the
program which will provide an op-

portunity for students and spon-
sors to exchange ideas regarding
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Cornhusker Cindermen Down Kansas 74 to
ROBERT SIMMONSPit, SETS NEW MARK

QUARTER MILE

ASSOCIATION

ADWiVTlwfiSG

56

Andrews Stages Come-Bac- k

After Loss in Mile

lo Take 880.

(SpMlat Wlr tn lh Nabranlian.

LAWRKNCK, Kss., April 16,- -

Nebraska's Cornhusker's downed
the University of Kansas track
team here today, by a scoro of
74 w. to B6M1. Part of the meet
was run during sm. . v
showers. I

nuuvi t a i 11-

mons, Nebras-- 1

ka, set the only
new meet rec- - p
ord, running the

k i in t i
to clip two-tenth- s

of a sec-
ond from the
old mark. An
drews dropped
out of the mile
run In the early
laps, but .came
hack later to
win the 880.

The summary:
100 yart dh won by

itnnnd, Hanlatra: third,
braaka: time. 10 acemirt.

Of

--ft

Hob ftlmmftiu.
Lincoln JouinAl.

Diwrwn, N-

320 yard taah nn by Foy, Kna!
tcontt, piwion: Nabraika: third, Hard- -

am, Kaniaa; lima II. T.

MO yard daih won by Simmon, Nf
braaka.: ainond, Coi, Kanaaa; third.

Nabraaka; tlma Hi (new meat ric
on) i.

ISO yard tun won by Andr'wi. Nebras
ka: Mf.ond, Hackandorn, Kanaa; third,
Owtn, Nfbraaka; tlma 1:50.7.

Mlla run by Klann, Kanaa: aeaond,
Dupfr, Nebraska: third, Ryan, Kanaan;
tlma 4:31.0.

Two mil run won by flrownl. Ne
braska; aecond. Kuper, Nebraska; third,
Tobertn, Kama; time; 10:10.

120 yard hlah hurdle wrni bv Cilah. Nt- -

braaka; econd, Frank, Nehraika; third,
Knlfht, Kaniaa; tlma 1S..V

220 yard low hurdle won bv o ah. Ne- -

hraeka; aecond, Frank. Nebraeka; third,
Wllea, Kaneaa: tlma 24 0.

One ml relav won bv Kanaaa (Neej.
Herkendorni. (William. Coxi; time 3:I!D.7,

Shot put won by Mill. Nebraeka:
nnd. rrldland. Kaniaa: thltd: PfelK,
Ntlirmka : durance feet ai. In, life.

plana throw won bv Mill Nel,rak:
aecond, Sulllvant. Kama; third. Krled- -

land, Kama; dlatanca. UO feet m Irnha.
Javtlln throw won by Durand. Kanea:

second. Frank. Kebraika: third. Munson,
Nebraska; distance, Itl feet 1 Inch.

lllth luma won bv Baxter. Nehraika:
eeond, Co. Kansas: third. Bird, Kansas;

htlaht, feat 8S Inches.
Pole vault won bv Bird Kansas' rnnd

Neumann, Nbrka; third. Athey,
and Lawrence, Kana, tied

int. 11 feat 14 Inches.
road Jump wen by Dawson. Nehraik;
nd, Naumann, Nibraaka; third. Mai- -

onsr, Kansas; distance, 22 feet 8 tnche.

N. U. PLANT ECOLOGISTS

Drs. Weaver, Clement Show

Classical Field of

Plant Culture.

Because the advances In plant
ecology have been so pronounced
and rapid during the past decade
and new and improved methods
of technique have been adopted.
Dr. J. E. Weaver, professor of
plant ecology at the University of
Nebraska, and Dr. Frederic E.
Clements have recently revised
their book "Plant Biology." So
popular has it become since its
first dste of publishing in 1P29
that 6 Impressions have since been
made and adoptions are numbered
throughout the United States and
several foreign countries.

The present edition brings the
student abreast of the growing
science and acquaints him not
only with the classical field of
plant culture but also with the
modem principles employed by
conservationists of our resources
and of wild life. In addition, it
gives an intimate knowledge of
plants and plant environments
whether natural or modified by
man.

Dr. weaver is known around
the world for his extensive re
search with the tops and roots of
plants as vital forces helping to
check the ravages of erosion. Dr,
Clements received his Ph D degree
from Nebraska and is now con
nected with the Carnegie Instttu
Hon and is located at Santa
Barbara, Calif.

programs, organization of girls
sthletlc associations, unified point
systems, and similar topics of in
terest.

Miss Elizabeth Hester of the
women's physical education fac
ulty here announced that particu
lar emphasis will be placed on the
planning of play days including
means of promotion. Delegates
will participate in a model play
day during the afternoon session.

Nebraska will send delegates to
the conference.

D. Dot Wallf 1
mil 1

Country's Ace Milers Seek
Laurels at Kansas Relays

LAWRENCE, Kas., April
for the greatest mile

race In mldweslcrn track and field

history went ahead today with
word from Glenn Cunningham that
Gene Venske definitely would be
at Lawrence, April 23 for the fea-
ture event of the 16th annual Kan-
sas relays,

Glenn said that he had talked
to Venrke recently and that the
former Pennsylvania ace had as

CUNNINGHAM

sured him that
' --

1,T h would run

GllNN

in the Invita-
tion mile run.

This rounds
out the field
for the event,
which will in-

clude Venrke,
C u n nlngham,
Archie San Ho
rn a n 1, former
Emporia Teach-
ers star, and

i Don Lash,
f ' 4 1 Indiana

ex- -

dts
tance sensation.
Never before
has such a field

been assembled in this part of the
country.

This winter Glenn ran the mile
In 4:04.4, two full seconds faster
than any human had ever run the
mile before. He has always made
his fastest times outdoors and with
such stars as Venzke, San Romanl
and Lash to push him, Olenn may
approach the four minute mile

Woodenes's Mark Stands.
Indoor times are not counted as

world records by the International
Amateur Athletic federation and
so until Glenn again betters Syd
ney Woodersen s mark of 4:08.4
the mile record will remain in
England.

SOONER FUTURE

AS

Stidham Lacks Individual

Stars; Seeks Unit

That 'Clicks.'

NOUMAN, ApiH 17. A Univer-sit- y

of Oklahoma football team
that will have fewer star special-
ists than last year and will use
from 25 to 30 players in each
game, just finished a six weeks
spring practice under Coach Tom
Stidham.

Probably the Sooners of 1938

won't have three men as outstand-
ing in their positions as were Pete
Smith, left end; Mickey Parks,
center; and Jack Baer, tailback of
last year's team.

However because of this very
fact that there Isn't much differ-
ence in ability between the players,
the squad probably will mesh even
better and more smoothly as
unit than last year's, and should
be a dangerous club when its
greenness wears eff after the first
few games.

Running Attaok Still Good.

The Oklahoma running attack
should be aa good as last years,
maybe better along about mid-seas-

if some of the bigger boys
available for Baer's position make
good. The forward passing Should
be almost as good as last year's
despite the loss of Baer, probably
the finest nipper in me Big tix
last year.

However the kicking apparently
will be weaker, owing to the loss
of Baer, Woody Huddleston and
Webber Merrell, who booted So

beautifully last year. The best
kicker on the squad appears to be
Tommy Myers, a stubby little
sophomore from Tyler, Tex., but

teams In most f the games, at
least two other dependable kickers
must be developed.

Experience Lost.

With seven rs gone
off last year's team, including
Smith, left end; Tom
Short tackle; Fred Ball, guard;
Parks, all "Big Six" center; Baer,
all "Big Six" back; Huddleston, a
sweet running back and safety,
and Capt. Al Corrotto, blocking
back and No. 1 spark plug; not to
mention three valuable reserves,
Jlggs Walker, George Grace And
Merrell, the aquad ia shorn of ex-

perienced talent.
This realization caused Stidham

and his aides, Dewey "Snorter"
Luster, Lawrence "Jap" Haskell
and Robert "Doc" Ersklne. to
shrewdly concentrate on develop- -

Here's the BIGGEST EASTEIt
SHOW in Townl
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To date entries have been re- -

celved from 7 universities, 15 col-

leges, 1 Junior college and 48 high
schools. In the decathlon there
have been five entrants, with many
more expected.

The universities entered are
Michigan State, Nebraska, Texas
A. aV M., Missouri, Oklahoma A.
M Northwestern and Tulsa, This
is only a beginning, as more thsn
20 universities are expected to
enter.

Recent entries In the college
class have included Westminster
college, Friends university, College
of Emporia and Ottawa univer-
sity. Strongest teams to enter this
class have been Emporia Teachers,
Pittsburg Teachers and Oklahoma
Baptist. Norm rexas leacners
which won two of the four college
class relays last year, will also
be back.

Only entry in the Junior college
class thus far is Arkansas City
Junior college. Included In their
entrants are Alex and ;n Lain,
Negro twins, who will compete In
the decathlon again this year.

Two features of the annual
which . always are favorites

with the spectators, the 3,000 me
ter steeplechase and the shuttle
hurdle relay, have drawn an out-

standing list of entries this year.
Nine In Steeplechase.

Thus far a total of nine men
have entered the steeplechase, a
larger number than last year.
One of the first entries was Ralph
Halls nf Yankton college who won
the 3,000 meter run at the Texas
relays. A more recent entry wss
Ray Mahannah, former Drake dis-

tance ce, who will run unat-
tached. Other entrants In the
steeplechase include Forrest Efaw
of Oklahoma A. A M who ran
two miles in 9:32 last year as s

Missing Hurdler
Appears, Thought

Hadn't a Chance'
Several days ago, the Nebras-ka- n

carried a story of a young
frosh hurdler, who had turned out
for track practice for a few days
and then disappeared. Whlt! '.hat
boy was working out, Coach
Schulte spotted him snd decided
that he was the best hurdle pros
pect he had seen in a long time,

Schulte wanted that boy back,
but he had forgotten his name and
thus had no way of contacting
htm. So he asked the Nebraskan
to print an appeal to the boy to
return to track workouts.

Several days went by, and it
seemed that Nebraska had just
lost a hurdler, when last night the
boy in question turned up. He was
put to work Immediately, and In
the little practice he had last night,
showed promises to living up to
Schulte's expectations of him.

The boy is Ralph Ogle, of Lin-

coln. He plays basketball during
the winter. While In Lincoln high,
Ogle was too busy to take much
part In athletics, although he
would have liked to have done so.
After entering the university he
decided to see what he could do
toward winning one of the coveted
letters.

At the close of the freshman
basketball season he reported for
track. After a few nights, unaware
of the attention he was receiving.
Ogle gave It up as a bad job
thinking that he had no chance of
becoming a hurdler. But when he
read the story which the Nebras.
kan carried about him, he decided
that he would give it another trial,
and expects to make good.

ment of their last year's reserves
and what will be the new sopho-
more crop next fall, because the
first, second and third teams next
year will consist largely of men
who have played very little inter-
collegiate football,

"We've had a pretty good spring
practice," Coach Stidham declares,
"despite such interruptions as rain,

with Stidham using nearly three n an(j disagreeable weather,
Football is mainly a race against'
time anyhow and we've wanted to
see what our reserves and sopho-
mores could do."

Science Group Initiate
Teacher From Kuckforu

Dr. Ruth Marshall of Rockford
college, Illinois, and former Ne-

braska university faculty member,
was initiated in Sigma Delta Epsl-lo- n,

national sorority for graduate
women ln science, when she vis-

ited the Nebrsska campus April 11.
Previously Margaret Bedell and

Martha Selmeyer hsd been Initi-
ated at a dinner held by the soror
ity at the Y. W. C. A.
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frraliiimn, Richard Krey and Rob-

ert Hills, Michigan State distance
stars, Mark Poller of McPherson
college, Albert Roberts of Ottawa
university, Harold Johnson of
Friends university and Bud Mel-vi- n

of St. Benedicts college.
Water Hazard.

The main hazard In the steeple
chase is the water Jump and all
eyes are turned on this as the
runners hurdle the barrier and
splash down Into the water. The

miners also have to go over other
hurdles,

The shuttle hurdle relay, In
which the four man teams race
beck and forth over regulation
flights of hurdles, hss drawn en-

tries from Iowa, Nebraska, Michi-
gan State, Oklahoma A. M.,
Emporia Teachers and Westmin-
ster college.

Glsh, Frank, Husker Hopes.
All have fine teums and who

the eventual winner will be Is Im
possible to predict. Michigan
State's team will be anchored by
Harvey Woodstra, sophomore sen
nation. Nebraska's hopes will ride
mainly with Glsh and Frank, vet
ersn hurdlers. Emporia will have
Sumner, Demott end Hhepard as
the mainstays of their team.

Iowa Is banking on BuhIi Lamb,
burly senior, and Colllnge, fleet
sophomore, to carry them through.
Oklahoma A. & M. has R. V.
Wright, Missouri Valley champion,
as their anchor man. Westminster
has no standout, but Instead
quartet of evenly matched hur-
dlers,

An Interesting sidelight on the
entries in this event the foot-
ball players --Charlie Brock, Ne-

braska's center, John Plngel,
Michigan State halfback, and Bush
Lamb, Iowa backflcld see.

JUH FORCED REST

Blizzard Causes Cessation

Of Practice Sessions

For One Week.

hangup
"'11'1 rm- -

NORMAN, April 17 -- Snowed
out last week by an April blizzard,

University of Oklahoma athletic
teams will swing back into compe-

tition this week.
Coach Lawrence "Jap" Haskell's

Sooner baseball team was sched-
uled for games with the strong
Oklshoma Aggie squad at Nor-
man Tuesday and Wednesday with
Verlon Zoth and Diliard Jackson,
veteran right-hander- favored for
hurling The Aggies
have clouting team this year,
opening their season with 26-- f

burial of Oklahoma Military
academy and 22-- 8 larruping of
the Weatherford, Okl. Teachers.

The Oklahoma track team, vic-

tors over Nebraska 71 to 60 in sn
upset dual meet here last week,
met the Oklahoma Aggies at Still-
water Tuesday and then
began preparing for the Kansas
Relays. Eddie Toribio, stsr dssh
man, who was out of the Nebraska
meet with cramped leg muscle,
may be able to run at Lawrence
April 23, Coach John Jacobs ssid.

K. U. Bsseball Opens.
LAWRENCE, Kas., April 17.- -

The baseball season opens for the
University of Kansas nine with
two-gam- e series at Manhattan
Tuesday and Wednesday against
the Kansas State Wildcats.

Weather conditions have made
virtually impossible for the

Jayhawks to work out for some
time, but Coach R. L. Conger's
men head for Manhattan un-

daunted.
Main question mark of the team

is the pitching and Coach Conger
will have an opportunity to get
his first real line on that ln the
games at Manhattan. Leading
choices to get the opening day
hurling assignment appear to be
George Koppenberg, letterman,
and "Red" Dugan, best of the
sophomores.

Fred Cahlll of Ord, graduate
student ln the department of po-

litical science, has accepted the
Cowles scholarship at Yale univer-
sity which will entitle him to
year's work there for his Ph.D.
degree in the field of political sci-

ence theory. The scholarship is
for $800.

THIS IS LAFF WEEK AT THE STUART!
4th Bis Day! (Only 4 More Days)

MEN. . . .Were you ever In the "Do House?" You will
be If you don't take the whole family to see this
trand-comedy-
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INTEflSlUE SPRING

TRAINING LESSOUS

Showers Drive

Indoors for Final
Drill Session.

GridstCPS 'mH nrtl' competition, while other

By John Stuart,
Spring football is over mid

Major Jones won't open rihop axiilii
until next fnll on Sept. 10. An. I

then sfter three weeks of practice,
the Hunkers will Invade Gopher-land- .

Rain, the bles.ting of the farm-
ers, drove the grldsters Inside the
east stadium for the ninlli time,
for two hours of Intensive drill,
consisting of signal culling anil
dummy scrimmage, The Major
stated that s lot had been accom-
plished but there was much hard
work ahead, especially for the new
men.

Squad Gets Fundamentals,
Tn this six weeks spring traili

ng grind, the nquan nns necn in
el I'tii'tail th.imlir in ftmihi mi'lll n

no

niitlln.' nf 1 1,-.- n' . i ,,f at. Slid hotll Slmke ftlr

tack and to be ust d In spnnis.
fall, grldsters meded ex-lh- ', yer 'ntl'h
nerlenee coaching the s of

staff an idea of merits of each
player. In the autumn
performers he weeded out nnd
concentration placed on a smaller

Competition has been much
this spring than usual, yet

advance success predictions
be made, for sometimes elevens
that bloom ln the spring, like the
Missouri squad last year, may be
a "bust team" In the fall. If the
Blffer sticks to his gcin.s, as ho ban
all spring, the probable lineup for

opening game will be Bob
Kahler, left end; Bob Mills,
tackle; Adna Dobson, left guard:
Charley Brock, center; Bill
light guard; Forrest Benin or Sam
Schwartzkopf, right tackle; Lloyd
Grimm, right end; Thurston
Phelps, quarterback ; Jack Dodd,
and Marvin Plock, halfbacks: and
BUI Callihan, fullback.

Take a look over records of
the individual sqiutd members:

Ends: Lloyd Grimm, senior,
played football last year.

Bob Kanl(,r. pft

night,

"'ucnuown

inree years or competition yei.
George Seenian. because of an
Injury last fall, and Kenneth
Shlndo, another minor letterman,
will both see action. Jack Ash-bur- n

has been on the injury list.
Fred Preston snd Glen Schlucke-bie- r

have shown mueh improve-
ment in the past few weeks while
Frank Elam Ray Prochaska
deserve mention. Leo Hann went
back to end after failing to click
at guard.

Strong Tackle Prospects.
Tackles: Huskies in Bob Mills.

Sam Schwatrzkopf and Forrest
Behm, all 200 pounder, are
leading contenders with Mills the
only sure one lo start. Paul Goe-tows-

lacks experience. Royal
Kahlfr has Improved fast lately.
Vernon Neprud has had little var-
sity experience, Rolyne Boschult

CuuuUUit
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candidates are Leonard Gauger
and B''i t Knickrchm.

Guards: Adna Dohson and Bill

Pfeiff hud some experience last
fall but are being pushed by Bill
Hermann and Warren Alfson. Alio
Klum looked good but
out by Injuries. are Bill

Leonard Muskin snd Ever-

ett Lotmix.
Centers: Charley Brock is the

uiily sine starter in the line but
Bob Biiitu.h ran ably perform the
required duties with Fred Meier
next In line, and then Dale Ruser.

Quarterbacks; Thurston Phelps
as triple tlneater has the lead with
George Porter of Denver, by
menus poor. Bus Knight picked up
In last few weeks and Vlke
Francis can pick the holes while
plunging but saw little sctlon
when injured.

Halfbacks: Jsck Dodd and Mar-
vin Plock are a line running pair

ami th. ullOUld lOOSe

defense the uoy nss
give the ln 10

and elve the "'"TV Hupp has Ivel hips
the

the poorer
will

group.

stlffer
no ran

the
left

Pfeiff,

the

08,1

out

and

the

RAFT

was forced
Others

the

Glen I'ltsnell. Herman Ruhrlg had
the fullback position (inched last
year, failed to make his grades,
yet came tmok tlds year but now
is troubled with Injuries. Bud
Catlier is .small but hard working
and Theos Thompson is fast. Wal-

ler Luther has been troubled with
his ankle and Eldon Nuernberger,
Kenneth Simmons, Chuck Worrall,
Jack Fan be I will look good in an-

other year's time.
Fullbacks: Bill Callihan has the

stamina to play a full 60 minute
game but Edsel Wibbels can amply
till his shoes, Bill Andreson has
seen service.

Mrs. Flavia Champ Talks

On French Dance

Featuring the ballet. Mrs. Fla-

via Waters Cliampe will discuss
and illustrate the French dance
before an open meeting of Phi Sig-

ma Iota, ronanre language honor-
ary. Wednesday evening at 7:30,
in Mrs. Chainpe's studios. A talk
on French music will supplement
the program!

The meeting is open to all ad-

vanced students of French and
Spanish, members of Le Cercle
Francais, the Club Espagnol, the
Alliance Francaise of Lincoln, and
others who arc interested. Special
invitations have been sent out to
advanced students who are poten-
tially eligible for membership in
Phi Sigma Iota next year.

SPEND A JOYOUS EASTER
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